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STARTERS
At New Shanghai, we believe in first impressions. 
Therefore, we asked our chefs to create a menu that you 
would remember. Choose from a range of  light starters 
and begin your meal right.

開味小菜

毛豆結 
Sea Salt edamame
An East Asian classic, freshly steamed and sprinkled
with ground sea salt. 29

糖醋小排 
marinated BaBy Beef riBS  

Deliciously glazed, our hand marinated beef  ribs are
tangy and sweet. 44

酸辣海帶絲 
marinated Seaweed  
A taste for your buds with the supple crunchiness
of  seaweed, marinated in spicy vinegar. 24

蒜泥黄瓜 
Garlic cucumBer 
A simple yet delicious treat! Cucumber shavings drenched in
the goodness of  garlic, served with sliced lemon. 21

乾煸四季豆  
wok fried Green BeanS 
Wok-fried and bursting with flavor,  our green beans 
will become your new all-time favorite. 38

酥炸雞肉雲吞 
crunchy chicken wontonS 
A signature starter, our deep-fried wontons are stuffed 
with a unique chicken and vegetable mixture and 
served with a side of  sweet chili sauce. 34

At New Shanghai, we offer you a taste of  modern Shanghai-style 

cuisine, in an ambient setting inspired by the bustling, colourful 

streets of  the city we’re named after.

At the heart of  New Shanghai are ancient family recipes learned in 

Shanghai and passed down from generation to generation.

These ancient recipes are the base of  our vibrant array of  

Shanghai-style signature dumplings, buns, wontons,  

noodles and main courses, which can be enjoyed while taking in our 

live dumpling theatre.

We hope you enjoy your New Shanghai dining experience!

THE EXPERIENCE OF SHANGHAI  
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

新上海不僅為你提供現代上海風味的菜肴,  

室內設計靈感亦取材於上海璀璨美麗的街道,  

令你彷彿置身於繁華的上海。

 從世代相傳的家傳食譜再加入現代元素,  

新上海 菜單設計令顧客有不拘小節的感覺。

菜式包括上海正宗的小籠包, 餃子, 點心, 開味小菜,  

湯, 麵條, 米飯, 蔬菜, 海鮮, 肉類,  

家禽等菜餚及美食。店舖開放式廚房的設計,  

能令你親眼見到點心廚師制作點心餃子的過程。

 我們希望你享受新上海的餐飲體驗！

FishspicyVegetariannuts

* All items are priced in AED. * All prices are inclusive of  VAT.
* Some of  our products may contain nuts or traces of  nuts. 
In case of  allergies please consult our team.

#NSHdelivers

椒鹽魷魚 
Salt and PePPer calamari 

Seasoned calamari, lightly wok-fried to crispy
perfection, garnished with fresh chillies. 44

甜辣岩石蝦球 
lava rock ShrimPS

Highly addictive crispy bite-size rock shrimps tossed in 
our creamy, spicy lava sauce. 49

Order now: 800NSHME
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SALADS
A salad at New Shanghai is a complete meal, not  
only we ensure that our salads are balanced in taste, 
but also in nutritional value. Dig into one of  our salads 
and begin your journey towards a healthy body, mind, 
and soul.

SOUPS & 
NOODLE 
SOUPS

沙律

湯, 羹, 湯麵

大蝦脆麵沙律 
crunchy noodle and ShrimPS Salad  
Celery, cucumber, carrot, cilantro, and cabbage tossed 
in crunchy egg noodles, dressed with spiced peanut 
dressing. 48

雞肉沙律 
chineSe chicken Salad 
Your favourite salad with a Chinese touch!  
Flavoured, shredded chicken tossed in a bunch  
of  greens and drizzled with our special sweet and  
tangy sauce. 44

SIGNATURE 
DUMPLINGS
Perhaps, there hasn't been a single feast on a table in 
Shanghai without a platter of  dumplings on it. 
Order from our range of  signature dumplings and delve 
into the taste of  Shanghai

新上海精點

雞肉生煎包 
Pan fried chicken BunS   
Straight from the streets of  Shanghai - pan-fried
chicken buns with a crispy base and a fluffy top. 39

蟹粉雞肉小籠包
Pan fried craB and chicken BunS  

A twist on traditional chicken bun - these pan-fried
crab and chicken buns will leave you wanting more. 41

雞肉鍋貼
chicken Pot StickerS  
Dumplings filled with tender minced chicken, pan-fried
to a glorious golden-brown. 38

鮮蝦雞肉鍋貼 
Prawn and chicken Pot StickerS 

Dumplings filled with tender chicken and prawn mince,
pan-fried to a glorious golden-brown. 41

素菜鍋貼 
mixed veGetaBleS Pot StickerS  
Who doesn’t love vegetables? Bok choy, carrot, dry
tofu, and shitake mushroom, chopped and tossed in
glass noodles. 38

Our signature dumplings are unique and hand-crafted per order, ensuring 
you are having the freshest and tastiest dumplings from dough to fillings.
* 食用小籠包，生煎包，鍋貼時請小心裡面熱湯汁
*  All the signature dumplings contain a broth inside. Please poke a hole in the dumpling to let the broth flow free in the spoon. 
This will prevent your taste buds from burning, while allowing you to enjoy the broth with the dumpling.

Chicken
 Pot Stickers

雞肉小籠包
chicken xiao lonG Bao
Steamed chicken dumplings served in a traditional 
Bamboo steamer.Folded with love and bursting with 
flavour, these pockets of  pure delicious will become a 
family favourite. 36

蟹粉雞肉小籠包 
craB and chicken xiao lonG Bao   

A flavorful, airy mince of  steamed crab and chicken 
parcelled in beautiful dumpling that are served in a 
traditional bamboo steamer. 39

黑松露雞肉小籠包 
truffle chicken xiao lonG Bao

A must-try! Indulge in the earthy flavours of  our 
unique blend of  chicken and truffle. 44

海鮮小籠包 
Seafood xiao lonG Bao
A mixture of  prawns, calamari and scallops in a our 
dumpling skin, steamed to perfection. 41

酸辣湯 
hot and Sour SouP 

A classical Chinese soup, with bamboo shoot, wood ear 
mushrooms, tofu, and finely chopped chicken
• For 1  21
• For 4  39

雞肉粟米羹 
Sweet corn SouP
A white soup made out of  creamed corn and diced 
chicken in Guangdong style
• For 1  19
• For 4  37

上海辣醬湯麵  
ShanGhai chicken noodle SouP 
A touch of  spicy, sliced chicken and tofu, served 
Shanghai-style with noodle soup. Seasoned with 
bamboo shoots and spring onion. 39

紅燒牛肉湯麵   
BraiSed Beef noodle SouP   
A mouthwatering taste of  beef  shin, braised to 
perfection in the traditional Chinese way. Served with 
noodle soup. 41
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DIM SUM
Dim sum is more than a platter - it is a Chinese 
tradition on a table. It is a shared blessing enjoyed 
together. Order some for your whole family. 

GUA BAOS
WONTONS
They're called wontons because you're going to want 
tons of  them. Go ahead, help yourself  to a parcel.

DUMPLINGS
The staple of  every Chinese household - the dumpling. 
Choose from a variety of  fillings on our menu.

點心

刈包
餛飩

水餃

蔥油餅   
SPrinG onion PancakeS 
An edible proof  that ‘less is more’ - finely chopped
spring onions kneaded into a light, airy dough. 26

春卷   
ShanGhai SPrinG rollS 

Shanghai approved spring rolls. Bite into paper-thin
crisps for an explosion of  flavour. 36

芝士蔥油餅   
SPrinG onion PancakeS with three cheeSe
A nice upgrade on our classic spring onions pancake, 
filled with cheese, cheese and cheese. 31

醬鴨刈包  
Soy duck Gua Bao
Tender duck in a sweet soy sticky sauce, infused 
with the goodness of  cinnamon and bay leaf. 
Served in steamed buns. 39 

紅燒牛肉刈包  
Slow BraiSed Beef BriSket Bao
Slices of  slow braised beef  brisket with sweetened 
soy sauce served with shredded carrots, sprouts 
and cilantro in fluffy, steamed buns. 36

茄子蘑菇刈包  
eGGPlant and PortoBello Bao 

Our all-veg bao is an all-time favorite. Crispy
Panko-breaded eggplant with a slice of  portobello 
mushrooms topped with our spicy lava sauce.
Served in steamed buns. 36

DIM SUM
Dim Sum is the family of  hand-crafted items 
consisting of  a skin and filling. They include; 
Dumplings, Rolls and Buns among many 
other varieties. 

They are usually linked with the older 
tradition from Yum Cha which has its roots 
from travellers on the ancient Silk Road 
needing a place to rest.

Dim Sum are prepared as small bite-sized 
portions of  food served in small steamer 
baskets or on small plates. They are 
traditionally served as fully cooked, ready-
to-serve dishes.

At New Shanghai, we are providing you with 
the best selection of  Dim Sum that suit all 
palettes. 

紅油雞肉抄手  
chicken wontonS
Chicken wontons soaked in the aroma of  fresh
vegetables. Served in chilli oil with a hearty peanut and
sesame sauce. 41

紅油牛肉抄手  
Beef wontonS 
Handmade juicy beef  wontons, served in chilli oil
with a hearty peanut and sesame sauce. 42

紅油蝦肉抄手   
Prawn wontonS 

Tender prawn wontons mixed with spring onion oil,
served in chilli oil with a hearty peanut and sesame
sauce. 44

素菜雞肉餛飩  
chicken and veGetaBle wonton SouP  
A deliciously clear soup made of  wontons, that are filled 
with minced chicken and vegetables. 41

白菜雞肉水餃    
chicken and chineSe caBBaGe dumPlinGS 

Bite-size dumplings filled with the perfect blend of
tender chicken mince and crispy Chinese cabbage. 38

韭菜雞肉水餃   
chicken and chive dumPlinGS  
A flavourful blend of  chicken and chives packed neatly
into your favourite dumplings. 38

羊肉水餃    
lamB and leek dumPlinGS
Take a heavenly bite of  these dumplings for an earthy
taste of  lamb and leek. 39

牛肉水餃     
Beef and coriander dumPlinGS 
Bite-sized dumplings filled with beef  mince and
seasoned with coriander. 39

蝦肉水餃    
Prawn dumPlinGS  
Dive into these bite-sized dumplings with prawn filling.
Served with Soy sauce for the perfect zing. 42

花素蒸餃    
mixed veGetaBleS dumPlinGS   

Served in the traditional bamboo steamer, these
steamed dumplings are every veg-lovers dream. Filled
with Bok Choi, white turnip, dry tofu, mushroom, and
glass noodles. 36
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CHICKEN
& DUCK
Chinese cuisine treats chicken like royalty - the 
preparation is a matter of  delicate measurement, 
fine cutting, and timely cooking.  
Try our chicken and duck menu and enjoy.

BEEF
Meet the finest cuts of  meat, prepared to satisfy all
meat-lovers.

主菜 - 家禽

主菜 - 肉類

宮保雞球  
kunG Pao chicken  
A traditional Szechuan-style dish featuring chicken, 
peanuts, vegetables, and chilli peppers with our 
unbeatable Kung Pao sauce. Enjoyed best with  
steamed rice. 59

山東手撕雞  
criSPy Skin chicken

Simple but rich – a quarter chicken with a perfectly 
crispy skin. Served with a homemade chilli sauce. 58

甜酸雞球  
Sweet and Sour chicken   
Wok-fried chicken, topped with pineapple, red and 
green pepper. Served with sweet and sour sauce. 57

香酥鴨配荷葉夾包  
fraGrant criSPy duck   

Sliced duck nestled within steamed lotus leaf  buns, 
cucumber and spring onion shavings. Served with soy 
and hoison sauce. 74

三杯雞   
SanPei BaSil chicken  
A classical Chinese dish, slowly cooked chicken until 
soft and tender, wok-tossed with soy sauce and finished 
with a mix of  fresh basil, garlic and chili. A very 
balanced and flavorful dish served in our traditional 
clay pot. 58

辣子雞  
criSPy chili chicken  
A very flavorful dish! Crispy chicken cubes tossed with 
an abundant amount of  chili pods, providing your 
palate a mild spicy taste. 59

乾煸牛肉絲     
rainBow Beef  

Guangdong style spicy beef  crisped to perfection. 
Served with a garnish of  spring onion, carrots, and dry 
whole chilli. 74

鐵板蒙古牛肉    
SizzlinG monGolian Beef    
Tender beef, sliced and wok-fried in a rich and Savoury 
Mongolian sauce, served on a sizzling plate. 76

小炒牛肉    
wok charred Beef with BamBoo ShootS     
A great wok searing technique that gives the dish a grill like 
taste. Sliced tender beef  charred with bamboo slices, green 
onions and hint of  spice released from red peppers. 74 

川味牛肉   
Szechuan Beef   
Thin beef  slices caramalized  in a very balanced sauce, tossed 
with green onion, leeks and jalapenos. 74

紅燒牛肉   
Slow BraiSed Beef BriSket  

Beef  brisket, slow braised and infused with ginger and 
onion. Served with a glaze of  sweet soy sauce. 71 

FishspicyVegetariannuts

* All items are priced in AED. * All prices are inclusive of  VAT.
* Some of  our products may contain nuts or traces of  nuts. 
In case of  allergies please consult our team.

SEAFOOD
Dive into one of  our seafood entrées, as we lay the 
ocean before you.

主菜 - 海鮮

松鼠鱸魚  
Sweet and Sour criSPy whole fiSh  

A whole Sea Bass fish, crisped to perfection, covered 
with our exceptional sweet and sour sauce. 79

豉油皇蒸魚  
Soy Steamed fiSh  
A nice cut of   fish filet served with a mixture of  spring 
onions, ginger, red chili and our signature seafood soy 
sauce. Simple, healthy and delicious. 68

椒鹽蝦球   
Salt and PePPer PrawnS  
King prawns coated in spiced batter, crisped and 
seasoned with a hint of  garlic, shallots and fresh  
chillies. 74

爆炒花蛤 (薑葱或X.O.醬)  
Stir-fried clamS  
Fresh clams wok-fried with your choice of  Ginger and 
Spring Onion Sauce or our homemade XO Sauce. 71

宮保腰果蝦球  
kunG Pao kinG PrawnS  
A tasty blend of  spiciness with a little bit of  sweetness! 
Stir fried prawns with roasted peanuts and green onions 
in a tempting kung pao sauce. 74

香蒜蒸大蝦  
Steamed Garlic kinG PrawnS  
King prawns, steamed to perfection, and topped with 
a combination of  green onions, aromatic garlic and red 
chili and drizzles of  sweetened seafood soy sauce. 69

蒜子牛油蝦  
Garlic Butter PrawnS  
A perfect Chinese delicatessen, king prawns wok-tossed 
in a rich garlic butter sauce. 69
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NOODLES
The must-have in Chinese cuisine and global favourite. 
Get your own bowl and dig into it.

麵

RICE & 
CHINESE 
RICE CAKE
Whether you like your rice white and fluffy or caked,  
we have them all.

飯, 年榚 

VEGETABLES 
& TOFU
Chinese cuisine is special for its treatment of  produce. 
Every piece of  vegetable is prepared distinctly, to 
maintain texture and taste. Order from our vegetable 
and tofu menu, and fall in love with greens again.

蔬菜, 豆腐

麻婆豆腐  
maPo tofu  
Ground peanuts in chilli bean sauce and vegetable
stock, slow-cooked to a rich blend. Served with
chopped tofu. 49

蒜茸菠菜 
Sautéed SPinach   
A stir-fried concoction of  spinach leaves seasoned
with a mixture of  garlic and salt. 44

菠菜豆腐 
Sauteed SPinach with Bean curd   
A classical chinese dish, meant to be shared.
Chinese spinach sauteed with garlic and bean curds 
then stirred just enough to release all aromas. 46

時鮮蔬菜 
SeaSonal veGetaBleS Stir-fry    
A combination of  broccoli, Chinese broccoli, baby corn,
carrots, snow peas and wood ear mushrooms, seasoned with
your choice of  oyster or garlic sauce - well worth the wait. 
47

椒鹽豆腐   
Salt and PePPer tofu   
Tufo battered and Deep-Fried to a radiant golden, served 
with garlic, spring onion, shallots and chilli in a salt and 
pepper mix. 44

魚香茄子 
SPicy criSPy eGGPlant   
Aubergine lovers, this one’s for you! An abundant portion 
of   eggplant strips, lightly breaded and wok-fried to golden 
brown. Tossed with a spicy sichuan sauce and topped with 
crushed peanuts crumbles. 41

上海粗炒麵 
ShanGhai Stir fried noodleS

A Shanghainese classic; stir-fried thick noodles served 
with your choice of:
• 素菜 Vegetables  41
• 雞肉 Chicken  44
• 牛肉 Beef   46
• 鮮蝦 Shrimps  48
• 雜錦 Mixed  49

乾炒牛河 
Stir fried Beef rice noodleS    
Flat rice noodles served with sliced beef  and seasoned 
with both soy sauce and dark soy sauce. 44

炸醬麵  
zha JianG noodleS    
A Beijing signature, full of  flavours and freshness. 
Ground marinated chicken with a fragrant sauce served 
on a noodles base. 41

XO 炒年糕 
xo Stir fried chicken with rice cake  

Enjoy this hearty meal of  rice cake, yummy chicken
and spinach in XO sauce. 39

XO 炒飯 
xo fried rice   

Shrimps, turkey and mixed vegetables tossed in XO
fried rice. 41

揚州炒飯  
yanGzhou fried rice   
The classical Chinese-style wok fried rice with shrimp,
turkey, and a mix of  chopped vegetables. 39

炒飯   
fried rice    
Wok - Fried rice blended with egg, soy and slices of 
green onion, choice of 
• 素菜 Vegetables  39
• 雞肉 Chicken  39
• 牛肉 Beef   41
• 鮮蝦 Shrimps  44
• 雜錦 Mixed  44

白飯  
Steamed rice   
Fluffy, steamed rice – available in white and brown 
• 每碗 Bowl  9
• 每桶 Pot  25
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BEVERAGES
飲料

無酒精鷄尾酒 
MOCKTAILS
海天一色 
out of the Blue  
Lychee juice, coconut water with a hint 
of  lime garnish with lime zest and 
grated coconut  26

熱情芒果 
SPiced manGo  
Pineapple juice, mango 
juice and coconut juice
with a hint of  spice 
garnished with banana 
leaf   26

黑茶海寶 
Black tea komBo       
Black tea and ginger with strawberry 
and kombucha garnished with ginger 
and mint  24

杯中芙蓉 
karkade’ 
Hibiscus, pomegranate and lychee juice 
garnish with fresh lemon wheel and rose 
petal  24

高貴的上海 
ShanGhai royal       
Signature drink with a combination of 
Nashi pear, guava juice, white peach and 
raspberry  28

保持冷靜 
keeP calm           
Chamomile tea, lychee juice, fresh white 
grapes and lime juice topped with white 
grapes  24

莫吉托 MOJITOS
百香果 
PaSSion fruit
Fresh passion fruit, fresh mint,  
mint syrup, passion fruit puree,  
soda, lime  24

黑莓 
BlackBerry
Fresh blackberry, blackberry syrup, 
fresh mint, mint syrup, soda, lime  24

鮮榨果汁
FRESH JUICES
橙 oranGe  19

胡蘿蔔 carrot  19

蘋果 aPPle  19

鳯梨 PineaPPle  19

檸檬水 lemonade  19

薄荷檸檬水 mint lemonade  21

紅檸檬水 red lemonade  21

凍茶飲 ICED TEA
檸檬 
lemon  18

桃子 
Peach  18

百香果 
PaSSion fruit  18

檸檬桃子薄荷 
lemon, Peach & mint  18

冰咖啡 ICED COFFEE
冰摩卡 
iced mocha  18

冰拿鐵 
iced latte  18

冰鎮咖啡 
ShanGhai fraPPe  18

碳酸飲料
SOFT DRINKS
免費續杯 [Free reFill]

碳酸飲料 Soft drinkS
Coca Cola, Coca Cola Zero, 
Sprite, Fanta  16

熱茶 TEA
茉莉花茶 
JaSmine tea Pot (leafS)  14

格雷伯爵茶 
orGanic earl Grey crème 16

皇帝紅茶 
orGanic emPerorS BreakfaSt 16

三河綠茶 
orGanic three riverS Green 16

薄荷茶 
verBana mint 16

甘菊茶 
chamomile yuzu 16

熱咖啡 COFFEE
意式特濃咖啡 
eSPreSSo  12

雙份意式特濃咖啡 
douBle eSPreSSo  16

美式咖啡 
americano  19

拿鐵  
café latte  19

卡布其諾 
caPPuccino  16

礦泉水
MINERAL WATER
氣泡礦泉水 
SParklinG water  
•   Large  22   •   Small  12

進口無氣礦泉水 
imPorted Still water  
•   Large  21   •   Small  12

本地無氣礦泉水 
local Still water  
•   Large  14   •   Small  7


